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To-DAY the great six day
sale of Gordon trotters will com-
mence at Cleveland, Ohio.

Other great breeders of the
country will participate in the
sale, which will consist entirely
of trotters of developed speed.
An unusually large number of
promising flyers will be offered
for purchase by leading breeders.
It is therefore an event of ex-
ceptional importance in the trot-
ting world.

A lhance
To economize on a purchase of

Clothing which is seasonable,

Tailor-Made, stylish and desira-

ble, is a result of our reduction

of TEN PER CENT. on all cloth-

ing in our establishment.

Seldonm
Does it become necessary to ad-

vertise inducements to patrons

who have favored us with their

trade--but the winter has been

exceptionally mild until the re-

cent cold wave, and we need

room for Spring Purchases,

which will soon arrive.

O-ered
On such a basis. we feel assured

of increased sales.

We ,re Sole Agents for

Dr. Jaeger's
CELEDIRATED SANITARY

ALL-WOOL WEAR.

CANS E
K LEIN

WILL NOT TAKE IT UP.
By Decisive Vote the Senate Leaves

the Sherman Repeal Bill
Alone.

Hill, of New York, Makes a Speech
on the Silver Ques-

tion.

Urges the Necessity of Repeallag the Pres-
ent Law for the Purchase of S11-

ver Bullion.

WAmnmroroN, Feb. 6.-Before the routine
morning bnoenss had been concluded in the
senate, Hill, of New York, presented a peti.
tion of the business men of Rochester, N.
Y.. irrespeotivja of party, in favor of the re-
veal of the Sherman act. He said in' con-
nectilon with the presentation of the peti-
t.on that he desired to submit for the con-
si.:eration of the senate some remarks on
what was known as the silver question.
The vice-president asked whether there was
any objection. Sherman, of Ohio, asu.

aested that the senator from New York al-
low ordinary business to conclude first.
Itoutine business was resumed, and when It
was conoluded Hill again took the floor, but
before beginning his remarks Hoar inquired
as to the states of the hill to repeal the
Sherman act. Hill said he stated last week
that during the morning hour to-day he
would make a motion to take up
the bill and he contemplated making
such motion. It was true, however,
that he had been informel that other sen-
ators desired to speak on the subject and he
thought he ought to submit his speech and
then press the question for a vote. He
should make the motion which he had con-
templated, but he should have asked to
have the bill laid on the table for two days
and then made a special order, so that other
senators who desired to speak might have
an opportunity to do so.

Hill then began his speech. He said
when the Sherman act was passed two and
a half years ago he was exceedingly shocked
and alarmed and four months before his
election to the senate he had gone to the
city of New York and there publicly taken
issue against the principle of the policy
embodied in that law, endeavoring to
arouse a public sentiment that would de-
mand its repeal, so that instead of silence
and apathy there was now in New York
entire unanimity in favor of the repeal
of the Sherman act. Hill quoted
from the platforms of the two great
national parties at Chicago and Minneapo-.
lie, both of which, he said, demanded the
use of both gold and silver as standard
money. It was his duty, he said, to the
city rind state of New York to ask in their
behalf the Immediate, unconditional re-
peael of the Sherman law, which repeal
would bring a season of financial calm in-
etend of a widespread fear of a monetary
crisis.

'Ihe democratiO party, eaid Hill, is
pledged to the repeal of the Sherman law,
and the party should live up to its pledgee.
Ho knew there would be aome revulsion,
some discontent. He knew the inturests of
silver miners might be disturbed, bus that
price would have t, be paid. In closing
his speech Hill said that in compliance
with numerous requests made to him he
decided to have the bill made a special ol-
der for some day that might suit the con-
venience of the senate.

Vest, of lissouri, gave notice of an
amendment providing that silver dollars of
412'L grains in weight shall be minted in a
separate mint of the United States, as pro-
vided in the act of 1837, which coins, and
all silver dollars heretofore coined, of like
weight and fineness, shall be legal tender
for all debts, public and private, except
where otherwise stipulated in the contract,
and it authorizes and direats the secretary
of the treasury to purchase from time to
time silver bullion, not less than 2,000,000
nor more than 4,000,000 ounces n month,
and cause it to be coined monthly as fast
as punrcased.

Morrill said he had lietened attentively
to the ye y interesting speech of the senator
from New York. but failed to discover
whether he is for bi-metallism on the pres-
ent r atio of silver or not.

Morgan demanded the regular order of
lhoiness and the vise president decided
that the regular order of business was the
motion of Hill to take up the bill.
Hlill-"I intend to press that motion. I

only yielded at the sougestion of senators
on the other side who desire to be heard."

Chorus of republican senators-"No, not
on this side."

Hill--"I move that the bill be made a
special order for Thursday."

After a good deal of confumion and par-
liamentary wrangling the question was
brought to a disect vote on Hill's motion to
take up the bil to repeal thb' Sherman act,
and the motion wtas defeated, yeas twenty-
three, nave fo ty-two. The following is
the vote in detail:

Brice. t, ilson. Morrill.
Safilrt y, Gorman. I ainr.
)avis. hale. I 'rocor,

IrIa ",lwoy, I,,rmanii,
)icken, IIill, Vet,
laulkner, Ilonr, \lise,

i grye. 1el'ierson, W bite. 23.
viallingor, Milla.

NAYS.
B.ate, Gordoni. Iettigrow,
lt'rry. Ilaliibrogih, 'iiatL
i lec•r urn, ]lar.r:. Sgr.
SuletCl, Iilnion, Ishgi.
Sall, lrby. Iaintein,
eIsy. Jo ,oi (Nov.) th•illo ,
(' 1,roll, Kyl, N.unlr,.

Coke, Motellilan, iiteart,
I ai H. llt nYerell, l', ye. ,

loolph. i.,r gan. T r .
l tiotee., I sere,. \'ae a.

telietn, f','i,, \,nrl n,,
iGeorge, I erkin, Wolcott. 42.
'Il.e following liairs were announced:

Alli~onu and ,tnford, Camden and Pad-
tiock, Aldrich and Waltham, (fray and
ilntler, llUrgius and Sanders, Hiacock and
JlonSe Ark.), Quay and Wilson, Hawyor
and ailleoron. Chandler voted in the
nflirinative, forgetting that he was paired
with Allen, of Washington, and withdrew
hisa velt, .
T'h,, yea vote was made up of twelve dam-

orrats, eleven repunblleann, and of the nays
twenti-two we a demon ate, seventeen re-

u ublienne, throe populhats.

IIAVWAIAN ItREAT'Y.

Neg tlatedt With Thiln Giovernment In
IN•1t-Ihe ('orresllnlllmle.

WYAiINoit,-irns, Feb. I;.--hlie piresident this
afternoon, in response to a resolution
ndopted Inst Friday, transmitted to the
senate ci,. ies of the ainnexation treaty ne-
gotnted between repretsentatives of tile
United states and King (amlhameha in
1545. together with co reopoudonoe relating
th, eitu. The coriespondance iinoludes a
l.tter of instructions f oun tirretoary of
htaeU Maroy to the United Status Minister
to Hawaii, (recg; (heat*'e report to the
state department narrating the ciicnm-
stanoes of the negotaitlon of the treaty,
and thlie condition of affairs of the islalnd at I
that time; the minister's report no the
death of KIng Kamehiimeba and the oses-
lton of his soosessor to the throne; the sub-

sequent decline of annexation sentiment
under the new kingdom and finally Seooa.
tary Marcy's letter to the minister express-
ing disapproval of the terms of the treaty
as negotiated. Although the let-
ter of Secretary Marcy was written
nearly forty years ago, it in
thought to fairly present the views of this
administration upon the question of the
annexation of Hawaii. In it he objected to
the immediate incorporation of the islands
into the United BStates as an independent
state, and said: "It is understood the
measure proposed by the people, and that
in which the present rulers are disiosed to
onear. is annexation ans distinguished from

protection, and that it is their intention
that those islands shall become a part of
our territories and be under the control of
this government as fully as any other of its
territorial possesslons. Should the sov-
erignty of these islands be transferred to
the United States, the present government
would, as a matter of course, be superseded
by, or at least re subjected to, the federal
authority of this eountry.

FILICBUSTERIED ALL DAY.

The House Did not (jet Down to leet-

WA[cIrN(TON. Feb. 6.-In the house flli-
bustering against the anti-option bill be-
pan before the reading of the journal.
Kilgore, of Texas, raised the point of no
qrnorum. A glance around the chamber
convinced the speaker of the correctness of
the point, and he directed the clerk to oal!
the roll. Filibustering continued, while
Kilgore's opposition seemed directed
against the anti-option bill this measure
was or but secondary importance. The
plimary object was the bankruptoy bill
which, it was understood, would be called
up to-day, when buainess was allowed to
proceed. The republicans, who sustained
KilSore, had another point in view, to pre-
vent the calling up of the war claims bill,
involving about $300.000. The journal was
finally approved and the house proceeded
to business. Baun moved to sus-
pend the rules and pass the bill
appropriating $32,000 for the relief of the
heirs of Adelroia Chetean. Burrows, of
Michigan, demanded a second, and as no
quo um voted, on motion of Kilgore a call
of the house was ordered. The call showed
the presence of a quorum and tellers were
again ordered, and again no quorum voted,
and again a call of the house was ordered.
After some other roll calls the house ad-
journed without having reached the anti-
option or bankruptcy bills.

Ingersoll Got $75,000.
WAsHunr ToN, Feb. G.-The Panama in-

vestigation was begun to-day. Charles
Colve, secretary of the American commit.
tee of the Panama company, testified that
he disbursed about $3.000,000 for the pur-
chase of materials, etc. Mr. Thompson
was not about the office much. Witness
was of the opinion that the formation of
the American committee contributed a
great deal to the success of the Panama
canal loan in France, Robert G. Ingersoll
r, oeived $75,000 and -hallabarger & Wilson
$25,000 for their services in assisting the
American company to obtain lossession of
the Panama road. These attorneys did not
appear in any litigation, but Ingersoll ap-
peared before a congaessional committee
for the company to state matt.rs in their
true light. The books of witness showed
no authority for the appointment of coun-
sel.

Half Our Whisky Adulterated.
WAsnaoronTr, Feb. G.-To-day's session

of the sub-committee of the house judiciary
committee, investigating the whisky trust,
was devoted to watching experiments by
Vassey in producing liquors for adultera.
tion. 'I saking spirits worth $1.30 per gal-
lon, and adding the essential oils, essences
and coloring matter worth a cent and a
half, he r roduced in a few minutes whi-.
kies, rums and gins snob as sell in the mar-
ket for us high as $4. He declared that
half of the goods sold were adulterated.
Veasey urged that certain witnesses, whose]
names were not given, be called as soon as
possible, as some of them would And it
convenient to go to Europe.

CIHURCA, AND STATE.

I)seoussed at the Annual Dinner of aCath-
ulic Club.

l'ILADELPrIA, Feb. 6.-The Catholic
hierarchy of the United States was repre-
sented at the annual dinner of the Catholic
club to-night. Cardinal Gibbons replying
to the toast, "Church and State," said:
"For my part I believe the relations be-
tween the church and state are
as close as we should desire. For
it is to be feared that as soon as govern-
ment commenced to support churches it
would dictate to nu what dootrinuo to
preaoh, and in proportion as state
patrounae increased, the devotion
and patronage of the faithful would
wax cold. If it is a great wrong to muzzle
the press it would be a great wrong to
muzzle the pulpit. I hank God we can allsay in this free country, with the apostle,
'The word of God is not bound.' " Arch-
bishop Ryan, in his address,. opposed any
union of church and state as it is ordinarily
understood. In conclusion he said: "1
hope the Catholio hierarchy will be worthy
of this glorious country which in the future
it will religiously rule." Arlchbishop Cor-
rigau said a ftow wo ds of thanks in
response to a proposal of his health.

TUBURIEMO OF B'lTARITI'II.

Tile King of the Gilbert Isllanld Appeals to
l ainh .nain.

PAN I"0A-ISCO,. Feb. t;. -Col. IJhiley,
Amucricen commissioner for King Tuba-
riemro, of liataritiri. of the Gilbert islands,
has forwarded to the state department at
Washitngton a protest from the king
neainet the forcible seizure of his islands by
thi. liritish government while nogotiations
were lroceedina with the Uniltd ttates.
Ilte aks the protectlon of the IInite.l States
or ulltexation. Advices from ltutal itrl
state that Capt. )Davis, of the BJritish lnvy,
who seized the islands. was very arbitrary
inll hi conduct. He was insulting to the
Anleofloasn on the island and abusive to the
king. Ilet-resenltatives of tlhe king in this
country state that the British made haste
to srizo the island somine months ago on
receipt of information from Australia that
the king had uone to the United States to
ask protection.

-'or Mnlslinle a l.eetarer.

LiArl'~urrirc, Ind.. Feb. t;.--A special sose
sion of the crand jury called to investigate
the riot ut the opera house Jan. ,;. during
which Prof. Itodolph. an spostate Cathollo
It iosi, who was delivering a lecture on
It-llanisni, was shot at lby a mob which
rushle on the stage, returned a list of
twenty-eight indictments. l'eter J. Clark,
street coommrlslone, l'hlip McCauley, It.
,I. Manrt bh and Willlall 'ITemple were in-
,dicted on five counts each, assault andt bat-
tiry, ssult wi)th utent to kill, disturbing
a public illeting, conspiracy. and riot. All
the accused gave bhail in the sulr of $l,t•k)
a nch. Ten othlle of the arrested were in-

dialed for liot and weie admitted to o 4tt)
ball each.

I'las5a,'llr antes Mallittineld.
L•Air LA*it.. Feli. ti.--A conference of pans-

en•ner ofUoilale of the Rio GIands Western
and the Union Pacifli railroads concluded
to--night, and passenger rates from both
oinumol points to the Missouri and eastern
pollts were restored, to gn into etlot at
midnight, and the agreement will be malu-
talmud.

FOUGHT LIKE MCA BULLS
Hottest Scrap in Many Months Be-

tween Griffin and Australian
Billy Murphy.

Won by the Former in the Sevonth,
Atfter a Hard and Bloody

Struggle.

The Kangaroo Contlnually Fonled the
isralntrooe Lad, ut the Npectators

Got Their Money's Worth.

CoNEy IsLAWD, Feb. 6.-Dlespite stormy
weather there was a large and enthusiaatic
crowd of sporting men at the Coney Island
Athletic club to see Johny Griflin, of Brain-
tree, Mass., and Australian Billy Murphy,
fight for the featherweight champlon.hip
and a purse of $4.000. In addition there
was a twenty-round contest between Kid
Hogan, of Brooklyn, and l•oliv Lyons, of
New York, for a purse of $1,000. Lyons
won after a hot scrap. Then came the
fight. Murphy was accorupanie l by his
seconds, Martin Murphy, Charley Hioran,
Charley Hogan and A. F. Murphy, with
Hnapper Garrison as tinier. The seconds
of Johnny Griffin wereJimuuy Carroll, Phil.
Conway and Jack Mceoe, with John Mc-
Grath, of Boeton, as timer, The first
round, which was of the hurricnne order,
inade it plain that Griffin had more
science, but when Murphy hit it was for
keeps. In the second Griffin forced the
fighting and the liveliest kind of slugging
followed. Murphy, in one rush, knocked
Griffin clear through the ropes with his
shoulder, and on another occasion knocked
him to the floor with his body.

In the third Griffin forced Murphy to his
knees and when he got up began pounding
him, but got a stinging left in the nose,
which started blood. The fight was bull-
dog-like during the rest of the round. They
clinched, punched while locked together,
and did everything bhft kick and bite.
Mourphy, instead of flghtingsquarely, would
run his head into Griffin's chest. Grifi•,
stopped that by an upper out. Murphy
was now bleeding from the nose. In the
fourth the game was a trifle hot for Mur-
phy, and he adopted shifty tactics, only
olosinmg in when he got a good opening.
Griffin forced the fighting hard.

In the fifth Griffin gave Murphy some
terrible jabs and had him groggy, forcing
him to the floor four times. Murphy was
groggy. He would take blow after blow
square in the face and wait an opportunity
to get in his right, but Griftin was equally
sharp and did not get in its way. 'ilhe
round was not fair, Murphy continually
fouling with his head.

In the sixth Murphy tried for a knock-
out blow with his right, but in doing so
received many left-hand uppercuts that
made him bleed profusely. He had his
nose knocked all out of shape and was
pounded so hard that lie was groggy at the
call of tile. It was the most rapid kind of
fighting. Murphy landed a couple of right
hand swings without much apparent effect.

In the seventh Murphy started in to do
some heavy work, but Griffin met him with
a hard left on the mouth and landed on his
nose with a right. They came together
like mad bulls and Murphy forced Griffin
to the floor. When he arose Murphy went
at him swinging his arms like windmills.
They rushed each other like demons, when
Griffin shot out a left which settled in the
pit of Murphy's etomaoh. Down he went
groaning, completely knocked out. When
Murphy was carried to his chair he fell off
and was held in position until he recov-
ered his senses. When the knock-out
blow was rsoeied the round had lasted
fifteen seconds, Murphy broke hii weist
early in the fight.

TROUBLES OF RA1LROADERS.

Demand for Inereased Wages Itefused
and a Strikeo Probable.

INDIANAPOlIRS, Feb. 6,.-In an interview at
Terre Haute to-night Grand Master Sar-
sent said he had just returned from Louis-
ville, where he and Chief Arthur met
President Smith, of the Louisville & Nash-
ville road. The request of the engineers
for three and a half cents a mile was flatly
refused. The committee returned home to
take a vote on the question. If the engi.
neers go out Sargent said he would call out
the firemen.

C(Irncoo, Feb. 6.-Grand Master Wilson
cad Vice Grand Master Downer. of the
iwitchmen's union, said to-nighs the Io-
ports of the coming switchmen's strike
were premature, but admitted that the re-
ports in the main are correct. Downey
said there will be a demand for increased
wages and a strike may result.

ChAP GAMES SHUT IUP.

And Will not Open Till the (Grand .Jury
Adjouerns.

irliecial to Tih' Independieln.
MI.r!;oilA., Feb. ;.-T-Ihe proprietors of all

crapl gamles closed them to-day. These
games have been runnioi for muany months
in nearly all of the licensed gambling
houses of the city, and in direct violation
of the city ordinances, which have not pre-
viously been eaforced, though the penalty
is severe. The grand jury met this after-
nioon. It is owing to this foet that the pro-
prietors closed the tames which they have
iereytofore resumed after the session of
that body. Judge Woods stated to-diay
that arrangements would be made by which
prize fights and orap games would not be
allowed to resume.

Thie Weathlier Mtodeerating.
5pyoial to 'l'he iitdopendeit.

(iGatr I"ALw,e. Feb. ti.-The sun shoine
brightly to-day for the first time sinoe the
cold spell coiumsuced, which had a gool
effect on the thermometers. It got up to
six below, but sine. dark lhes been dropping.
It is clear aud cold to-night with overy in-
dication that the end of the cold snap is
nits'.

A bond was illead to-day on the appeal
front the decisioin of the court in the ease
of the peoprle of Montana, ex rel \Y. T.
Pigott, vs. ('. It. Itintoitl.

tuion Tur lit Train Wurekeid.

lili•r tI'Y'r, Feb. ti.--The secund rsetion
of the Union l'aneito pasonger trailn Ni. 7,
was wrooeked this mornillg near Old Ferry.
TIhe thirteen-year-old daulhter of Mrs.
EIgan. of Chiliugo, was killed. Two other
paslneuels wer, seriously but not fatilly
iujured, and fifteen others sietained I siu-
ful bruious.

The wreck was caused by spreading rails.
The train, which was the second section of
the east bound, was behobd tilu arid wae
iunuang fast. The engine and mail car
passed over the dangerous place in safety.
'The smoker left the raile and carried the
chair ear with it. 'they shot along fifty feet
and went down a fifty-foot embankment.

langtets ofat Illg New York 'l•Teim•nt
IHaye All Ctterllol t E?•npooe.

Nrw Ymouc, Feb. ;--l'irc caaused by a gan
exploiaon in a coallar destroyed the double
five-ato y tenement hr~ouea at 14:' Went
Thlrty-ninth street thls afternoonl. 'i'Lt
uollditl• was occupied by twenty famallirn.

John P'otrneonr,ane inspector, wae killed
and sixteen inmates of the hone painfully
burned. O()• or two of thoatn itay die.
'Peterson han been Seiant itae thn caliar to

roipatr It•king lpipes Ile hieud iteen i tLhe
celltr twenty mlnnutas when .ohn Wacchl.-
mar, who cocupiedt the firlt floor, hodll
hirm ionaning. lTklit•u up a cautdle Jil
started towards the collar. As lto opened
the door a flnrnn shot unt.; then followed a
thunderintg tport. Wsetihalraa r.n a his
clerk, John Mhnnllling. were thrown into thea
street. IrvclatulghlIu, alnothe-r eSiltatye,
was hurled tenl feet and lay unconscious.
The bitg tenement shuck with the fu y of
the explosion.

'Thlern were wild shrieks of terror front
evlery flolor, end screamini g womeln and
childrtn rushled t tlhe wintdows and fire-
escaplet. Out -f 10i) or tmne a persons wiho
lived oil the upper iloors, few can taell lhow
they escaped. J''irernan who carne on first
alarm fo und the building abllaze. A sea-
and and third alaram was ordered, scaling
ladders were plaoced agallnst the Htlti of the
buiildilg, and lolng extelnslon ladders raised
to tile roof. Do)wn thllee the tenants
awaurmd. The pecuniary loss is about
$50,0 o.
aI'titIAt , Ill., Feb. Gf.--The day house of the

Peoria sugar works burned this evening.
Liast, $10O,0O0.

FLOODS IN A IJSTr'IALIA.

Itelsbane Urnder Water Twenty feet t)eep
in PIlacea.

iilttrlenAn, Fob. L.-Water is rising stead-
ily inl this city. 'The lower diet icts are
completely submergeo. In the lower pur-
tions of Main street it is twenty ftat deep.
shops and contents are almost a total loss
as the flood carte on so rapidly that only a
small part of the stonks were removed. All
the inhabitants are crowding to higher
parts of the city. In consequenceof thu in-
terruption of railway atld telegraphic com-
mnuulotion only scanty information about
the disaster in other parts of Queensland
is obtainable. At Maryborough. in Masoh
county, thirty persons were drowned.
Mot ofat the town is under water
and it has been deserted by two.
thiirds of the inhabitants. Tiaro, another
town on the Marv, is also under water. ' o-
nllght the water at Brisbane began falling.
The city is still ieolatted, however, and little
news can tie got from near-by towns. The
list of dead grows hourly, many bodies be-
ing found n hounses which were supposed
to have been deserted.

Sytariari, Feb. 1;.-At Ipswich, Queensland,
twenlty-iave miles from Brisbane, twenty-
i two le sons are known to have perished in
the floods and it is fear-d the loss of lifate as
much greater, as the swollen liver is cov-
ered with wieackna from which a horrible
stench arisee, doubtless caused by the
bodies of human beings and animale on-
tangled in the uass.

NOT IN ITHE FAMILY. VAULT.

Mlarlborough Prefer red tt Hle lHurled
Elsewhere--ls WVill.

LONDO, Feb. G.-The will I of Marl-
buroueh disposes of property amounting in
gross vealu to 352,703. His widow and So-
licitor Whitehead are made executors of
the will. The duke rays: "I dislike
pertioularly thi exclusiveness of family
pride, and do not want to be buried
in the family vault in hllueLeim chapel, but
in any place that may be colnvenient. in
which others of my own genratiou andau:roundinge are equally able w.th oiy-
self to find ai resting phlc together." Lady
Cohn Campbell gets .l20,000; his son,
Lord Bllymford, gets per inision to
select .'150,000 worth of cattle, If Lard
Biat ord sues lhe loses all. Elxcept small
bequestc to servants all the remuander of
his real and personal etatle not entailed
goes to the wite he married in America, and
woo was then the widow of Louts lHamer-
eley.

Tennyeon'e "Hecket" Produced.

Losnsow, Feb. G.-Alfred Tennyson's
"Becket" was produced at the Lyceum
this uvening. The drama consists of a
I rologue and four cots of twelve scenes,
with thirty characters. It is in blank
verse, wllich onCe or twice touches
the point of sublimity, andl
more frequentlv just tlitseO dramatic
grandeur. Probably the populea verdict
I will give it a place on a plan l with ' tueen
Mary''" iand fur above "laroid.'' The
mounting this eventing was eu:e: b. Henry
I Iving, as Docket, was ais 'loer and plowr-
ful as ituv work he has ever done. Ellen
'Terry's Itosamond wa usagnlficent.

Italian hank Scandal.

Ito.t:,. Feb. G.--Thne link of F;orence
has failed. liabilities ::00,00t livers. It is
believed the failure is fraudulent, and the
matnager tard cashier have bIeeL a rested.

'I lie investiaetion of the exasminlng iintg-
istrate haie shiwU already the criminnil con-
nection of seven deputies and two ec-tniu-
inters withl the bank scandals. All of the
nine ueti halive bouil brought under police
Ssut vetllanoe ptnding arrest.

Nellie trant' IIHuband I)ead.
ILo•oN, Feb. t;.--News of the death of

Algernoun Charles artur:s, husband of
(isu. tirant's daughter Nellie. nrriv d tn
I ondon to-day and excited much lut;ret
in AImuersoimn circles. tii died to ('• p•r on
F'eb. ;. Mrs. Sartoris could add bt little
to the news. hile does not yet know the
cause of the death of the man who brought
her so mnuch sorrow.

The ('alanity on Ztnte.
ATniRo, Feb. b.--l)espite the large

amonut of ensupplios already sntl to Znite
ti an Ijreparations to send inore, tie bilaInd

Is thireattened with a generd llantiue. 'Three
more heavy shocks wet e felt to d•e. In
one villiato eig Ltv-tire houses were doeUol.
iabed and miny live• lost.

Vt'l'ING I't)lI SENATOR.

There ('lae Near timlag An Election in
Nchr:tkan.

LiNtoii., Neb.. Feb. I.. When the joint
seasion of tle ler~illatturo econLvened titl i
morning, six mucmlihers, all republica•e, wtes
absent. A call of the thouse wan ordered,
and the joinu coniltetioli waited the arrival
of the ateontecs, who were tireetetld land

brouglht bfuoe the bar of tlht conventiontt
anti ecusced. 'I he iballot resulted: Allen
sitxty-live,. 'lThurttont sixty-one. hBoyd two,
Mlottont three. No choite.

A t it republcn aoiicne to-tnht tl hl ,ti .i
ThurtLtton withldraw tind l

t
addok will bu

,ltvoL the solid vote o1 the eipubVleans at
it) motrrow' tbaltlot.

ihat•x i,, N. II.. F'eb. G,- l'wety-threae
tImelerie were tabsenttit frlom the ju,.tt esllln
to-day. The ballot for lUnited States suns-
tetr resulited: Irlmb seventeen, Williams
twelve. Itoch unine, Anderson eight. King-
man rve. P'nlmer three. others seati, mug.

C'url:yae.r, Wr\-., Fet. ti.-The joint bal-
lot l te I itited Sltate senator resulted: New
eighteen. h\lilptrlOe twenty-onte, others
scatterintg. No choloe.

t()i v\lti , t\Vash., l'eb. t.-The only
ctthange Ilt theo seuatortil situation to-day
was the chaitnge it I opulists fromnt Teat to
Yonug, lopulhtt tandidute for governor at
the tate eleotion.

FOUT HARRISON LCOAIED
The Kessler Site, About One Mile

North of the Broadwater,
Selected.

Thee Approval of the Foeretary of
War Without Condition or

Rtoservation.

GIood News for the People of Helena--
Site for a Irolh ilatcherV Near

Hpocial to 'lih Indi•liondent.
W"'AHoeNViou:. Feb. --'iiTe secretary of

war li.H ipproval the KoaIler site at Hiel-
una for the new Montena military fort. It

is near thu liroadwater hotel and contains
1,040 acres, forty more than the low re-
quired.
'Ihe fish colalninieloner has selected the

Iavias site for a tiah hatchery, near loze-
man, Mont. It contains eighty acres and
bas the necassary water flcilitios.

No ('undilioan Attached.

The first news of the definite location of
the post was received in Helena B~nday by
Ii. M. Parohen in a private telelgam from
Comrmodore P.owir. It was pretty gener-
ally known around the city yesterday, but
there have been so many delays in the mat-
ter that people generally were slow to credit
it until it was officially announced. Mr.
Power's telegram conoludej with the state-
ment that the Helena committee shllold be
prepared to make the transfers, indicating
that the location was made without any
oppressive conditions being attached,

IIAIRDEN CASE.

AStoat lie Reargued Ilefore the Fall Sa-
preme Court.

Special to The Independent.
WAsiimi'roI, Feb. G.-The supreme court

to-day decided to have the cae of the ase of th North-
ern Pacide railway against Barden reargned
before the full court. That will mean that
it cannot be heard until the return of Jus-
tiee Hallan. and it will be many months
before it somes up. This is the case that
determines the status of the mineral lands
in the grant of the Northern Pacific road.
The friends of the mineral claimants think
this move is in their favor.

THE CONTRACTOR'S STORY.
lMakes Out a Case of Cold Blooded MAr-

der.
OMAH., Feb. 6.-A special from Hermosa,

S. D., to the Bee says that Edward Stenger.
of Stenger &8 Humphrey, beef contractors.
just in from the camp on Pass oreek, says
the bodies of Bennett, Kelly and Royce
will arrive to-night and be buried
here. James Bacon and William Kelly, boys
1G yenas old and gnests at the ranch over
night, were taken in charge by their father
and uncle and removed to their homes ten
miles south of Pine Ridge. Two Sticks and
three of his band were fed the night of the
id by Rodney Royce, camp cook. It is
supposed the indians had side arms con-
cealed on their persons, and after partak-
ing of the hospitality of the camp murdered
the whites in cold blood. The recort that
the men were having a drunken frolie
is most emphatically denied by Mr.
Stenger. The Indianas stole four saddles,
sixteen horses, and killed a span of work
horses. Two Sticks and two of his band
are dead by the Indian police and friendly
Sioux. Two Sticks' band comprised two
families of outlaws, which had been run
from several camle. They seemed to be-
long to no regular tribe and lived by them-
selves.

EDITs TIHE NEW,.

Agent Brown, at Pineo Itldge, ets Up as
Censor.

ST. PAtL, Feb. G.--A special to the I'io-
neer Press from Sioux City, In.. says a orv-
ernment otlicial from the Pine Ilidge coun-
try, who w:i in the city to-day, says mat-
ters on the real vation are in much worse
condition than indicated by the disuatohes
relative to recent troubles. He says all
dispatches have to be inustected and edited
by Agent BRown before they are sent out.
This was done with dispatches about the
murder of too four cowboys. Their murder
was the result of ghost danoing, in which
many of the Indians are engaged. When
the weather modersaes he says there willt
ali•ost certainly be an outbreak. Settlers
are petitioning to have troops put on the
reservation,

Avenged the Murder.
WAsItlNorox, Feb. 6.-Secretary Noble re-

ceived a telegram from Inspector Cisesy, at
'ine RIidge, t. I.. in which he says the pu-

ltae have returned from pursuit of the cow-
boy tmurderers and roeort havlng killed,
about sixteen miltes fiole the agency, three
Indtans who ptirticlpited in the murder.
No outbreak of ludiaus or further trouble
is anticlpiated.

'Il PI'EKIN; AIRlIVES.

A Brotke Nhiaft t: .,, tle I.onLg o iely-
Procelled I'rlng r i al.

Fts .ln•l\'ll.o, Fi'b. I.--The City of

t'ektug tlls arrivid. Soolni alter the die-
every iof the vessel it wast sein she was in

tow of it tug. Merchantts and shoe with

"rine ls on board tniokly gathered to ob-
tain the tIrst news if the trouble on the
vesrol's arlivnl at dock. She did not get
into harbor until lant this afternoon. Capt.
Searlee. ill his roelo t, says the Pekings
sailed fruin \Yokohama Janl. t10, and all
wenlt well until J.n. 'l. When the steamer
waYs 1, 100 tllnles front HIl Irauoisco a shaft
iroke in the sleeve. It was impossible to
mtlld it clid the vessel proceeded under
eai,. tie encounitere( head winds all the
way and durinn the fifteen days under sailtcovterd over 1,:0)0 male. Beyond the long
llay uuil the breakiung of the shaft
iotlhtng excititng occurred.

ISroiught Stark to Ile Hlanged

,.riti,riiln, Mo., Feb. 6.-C. RIt. Carter.
who. while under the seotence of death, es-

olrpd fromi the liawrence county jail by
shooting the itller six years ago, wasbrought back from Portland. Ore., in Irons
Itsevell ning. lnce s 11 is escape he has been
in Alaska until two years ago, whetn he went
It l'ortland, where he mar, ted, under the
islue of Rose, a young woman worth $60.-

SPARKS FROM T'IlE WIRES.

1rev. I)r. Johnrt Hopkins Woreester, Jr.,ropped dead at Lakawood, N. J.

A receiver has been appointed for the
Denison, Tex.. Land and Investment com-pany.

Streams in western Pennsylvania and
eastern Ohio are up and serious flood are
feared.


